Furniture
Chairs

We have a large selection of chairs from the White Bistro to the luxurious Chivari Limewash chair.

v

White Bistro

Wooden Folding

Cross Back

v Seat Pads

Tables

The wooden tables with folding legs are regularly hired
which means they will have marks. If the event is formal
we suggest hiring table cloths from your caterer. The
Bistro table is a molded plastic resin and compliments the
bistro chair perfectly, ideal for outside use.

6’ Round Seats 10-12
5’6 Round Seats 8-10
3’ Round Cake Table

Chivari Limewash

Gold

Ivory

6’ Trestle Seats 6
4’ Trestle Seats 4

Black Blue

All weather
Dark Brown
u Sofa for 2 persons (1)
u Armchair (2)
u Coffe table with glass top
u

Red

Bistro Table Seats 4

Rattan Furniture Set
u

Green

Light & Sound

Par56 Up Lighter

Is the main source of light in the
Poleadion marquee. They are
attached to the centre ‘King’
poles and are controlled by a
dimmer. They produce a lovely
golden light.

Par38 Up Lighter

Provides the main source of light in
the Trapeze marquee. Daisy chained
together all the lights are controlled
by a single dimmer. We also supply a
variety of coloured gels; Red, Green,
Yellow, Blue, Purple and Pink that sit
on top of the light mesh.

Matrix Halogen Roof Light

Positioned in the centre of the marquee the
halogen bulb produces a bright warm yellow
light, ideal for catering, bar or stalls. For mood
lighting we recommend the Matrix LED colour
changing roof light.

Fairy Lights

Can be used in all our marquees
and also outdoors. The LED light
emits a white/blue glow.

Flood Light

Festoon Lights

A powerful LED colour changing flood
light, ideal for lighting up trees and
buildings. The LED light is equivalent
to a 400/500w Halogen and with the
supplied remote control it is easy to
change the colours.

Can be used in all our
marquees and also
outdoors. The LED
light emits a warm
yellow glow.

PA with Mic

Matrix LED Roof Light

Positioned in the centre of the marquee the
LED roof light is RGB colour changing. Supplied
with a remote control the light is not as bright
and ideal for parties. We recommend adding
Festoon Lights around the sides of the Matrix
to complement these lights.

Suitable for speeches or playing background music. The Block
Rocker with rechargeable battery. Stream music wirelessly from
any Bluetooth-enabled device + Built-in AM FM Radio. Input for a
microphone, instruments and other audio sources. Microphone
included. USB port for charging iPad, iPhone or other devices.

Electrics
Power Distribution

The electricity requirements for a marquee can vary greatly. For a small amount of power i.e A few lights and small disco,
power can be provided via 13amp sockets in the nearest building. For this we can provide RCD protected extension leads that
run into the marquee. For large events which require much more power i.e. Catering, we can provide distribution boards that
either connect directly into the main fuse box of the building (electrician required) or if the marquee is too far away, connect
to a generator.

Distribution Board

Extension Cable

Depending on how much
power you require we
have a number of 63A or
32A single phase boards.
Each board has a selection of sockets ready for
you to connect to.

25m 63A
25m 32A
20m 16A

Socket Board

16A to 13A floor stand (2 sockets)

Accessories
Wooden Easel

Kadai Fire Bowl

Coat Rack &
50 hangers

Bridal Arch

White wrought
iron bridal arch.
7’6” (h) x 4’9” (w)

Barrel BBQ

The 45 gallon Barrel BBQ has
an extra-large capacity, easily
catering for 30+ guests. It comes
complete with lid and cooking
utensils – all you need to do is
add charcoal and your cooking!

Large traditional Indian fire
bowl (80cm). Must be used
outside. Wood is not supplied.

Walkway Matting

Additional rolls of Dandy Dura
matting. Can be used outside to
create walkways linking other
marquees etc. Each roll is 6ft
wide and 20ft in length.

Cable Drum Table Set

Set of two tables, Image is
one table only.

5ft Bar

Comes with two shelves and has
adjustable feet for slightly uneven
ground. Optional Speed Rail and
Ice Well available. We have also
adapted the bar to includefairy
lights around the edges of the Bar
front.

8ft Pallet Bar

A lovely hand made bar, great for a rustic theme. The bar front has been
painted a bright blue and the worktop a light oak effect . There is a shelf
behind which includes an LED light strip.

Marquee Heater

Garden Games

Space Heater 28kw

As the nights get cooler why not add a marquee heater to your
event. The marquee heater is Indirect Oil Fired and is set-up
outside with ducting that leads to a diffuser inside the marquee.
The heater is Thermostatically Controlled.

Garden Games Set
u Giant Jenga
u Giant Connect 4
u Croquet
u Noughts & Crosses
u Rounders

Giant Chess is an exciting way to entertain your
guests. The set comes complete with a large 4x4m
black and white playing board. The chess pieces
are made from heavy duty UV treated PVC so can
be set-up outside on the lawn.

Bell Tent

Instantly recognisable, the humble Bell Tent
remains a popular choice for the glamping
connoisseur. Supported by a single central
pole and covered by cotton canvas, our 5m
bell tents are spacious and light.

Bell Tent - Glamping

Furnished for two people. Coir matting covers the floor
with a large colourful rug on top. A luxurious double handmade camping mattress from NatrualMat in Devon. Two
hand-painted indian tables, one for each side of the bed.
Indian folding table with mirror. A pair of Gin & Tonic directors
chairs, bunting, battery powered fairy lights, large turquoise
hand-painted lamp, emergency light and charger point for
your phone. Please note bedding is not supplied.

Bell Tent - Basic

An unfurnished bell tent. Depending on how well you know each other the tent
can sleep between 4-6 people. Included is coir matting for the floor and battery
powered fairy lights around the centre pole.

Bell Tent - Chill Out

A great space away from the crowds. Included is coir matting for the floor,
battery powered fairy lights and to rest those weary bodies giant sized bean bag
cushions. Suitable for 8-10 people.

